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Free Software increases distribution of power
Long term!
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Political decision makers

PUBLIC MONEY, PUBLIC CODE
Provide resources and support!
Remove barriers!
reuse.software

1. Provide the exact text of each license used

2. Include a copyright notice and license in each file

3. Provide an inventory for included software
"git push" results in suspected copyright infringement

#savecodeshare
SOUNDS COMPLICATED? IT'S NOT. IT'S SUPER EASY!

https://publiccode.eu

MORE ADVANTAGES
Thanks to our supporters and contributors!

The "Public Money – Public Code" campaign, as well as the "REUSE Initiative" made me notice that the FSFE is an organization which supports the same ideals that I do. I want to help them do more great things, and so now I am proud FSFE supporter.

Greg Kroah-Hartman

https://fsfe.org/support
Many small people, in many small places, do many small things that can alter the face of the world.

https://fsfe.org/contribute
Democratize Software!

I love TOR 'cause it saves life in Turkey.